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PRESENTATION OF DIGITAL COOPERATION MODELS & THE ROLE OF YOUTH IN NRIs
CO-GOVERNANCE

Network of networks

- United Nations
- Annual forum

Network support platforms
- Peer coordination network
- Support desk

Digital cooperation networks

- Highest level body of proposed model
- Bodies of proposed model
- Temporary structures and events
- External bodies
- Mandate to:
- Flow of functions and activities
- Workflow
Effective digital cooperation is instrumental in achieving the ‘future we want’ and the ambitious goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. This is not something that any country, company or institution can achieve alone.” - UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres.

**Development of Regional Initiatives on Digital Corporation: Youthful Call**

YouthxPolicyMakers sets out how to include the Youth in Digital Cooperation:

- Access To Opportunities
- Sustainable Expansion Of Internet Infrastructure
- Diversity

**Regional Initiatives You can be Involved in**

**Asia Pacific**
- Asia Pacific regional IGF (APrIGF)

**Europe**
- The European Dialogue on Internet Governance (EuroDIG)
- South Eastern European Dialogue on Internet Governance (SEEDIG)

**Africa**
- African School on IG (AfriSIG)
- Youth IGF Africa

**Americas and Caribbean**
- The Youth Latin American and the Caribbean IGF (Youth LACIGF)
- The Youth IGF Argentina

**International**
- The Youth SIG (Youth Observatory)
DISCUSSION ABOUT THE MODELS AT MIRO BOARD

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_IghgK7U=/
SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSIONS AT THE BREAK OUT ROOMS

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lghgK7U=/
Thanks!

Youth Observatory [https://youthsig.org/](https://youthsig.org/)
Youth Observatory Facebook [https://www.facebook.com/YouthObs](https://www.facebook.com/YouthObs)
Youth Observatory Twitter [https://twitter.com/YouthObs](https://twitter.com/YouthObs)
Youth Observatory Instagram [https://www.instagram.com/youthobservatory/?hl=es](https://www.instagram.com/youthobservatory/?hl=es)

YCIG [https://ycigweb.wordpress.com/](https://ycigweb.wordpress.com/)
YCIG Facebook [https://www.facebook.com/groups/youthcoalitiononinternetgovernance](https://www.facebook.com/groups/youthcoalitiononinternetgovernance)
YCIG Mailing list: [https://groups.google.com/g/ycig](https://groups.google.com/g/ycig)